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The Tri-Weekly Kentucky New Era.
VOLUME III.
CONDENSED NEWS.
The Conamercial-lierahl newspaper
and job office has been destroyed by tire.
Loss, $15,000.
The notorious Mrs. Peoples, of Louisville, was 'Tuesday granted bail in the
sum of 0,000.
Win. II. Deforest, wholesale silk
dealer, New York, has assigned. Idaabilities, $400,000.

108.

There is plenty of water In the Ohio
river now to float (lie largest steamer,
and the river trade has revived wonderfully.
A young Englishman, Thos. Briefly,
was knocked down and robbed of $1,500
lo New York City Monday. He had
arrived that morning.
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'the supreme court of Tennessee has
decided that the "Sunday base-ball law"
is unconstitutional I rregulat ides In the
passage of the act Is the cause of the
decision.
Several boilers in the Brazil, Ind.,
roiling mill exploded, oompletely ruining the mills and Injuring many persons. So far one dead and seven severely lutured uten have been removed from
the ruins.
Gov. Buckner has refused to remit
the flues of the ex-gamblers of Louisville. There are a great many of these
flues On record and all will be compelled
to march up sad settle. Tire amount is
about $20,000.
'lb.(iliac of the el:4511E10U
vs.
Jou. Jeffries tor the murder of ddiskrioli
Hunter September 20, 1 885, the jury returned a verdict of guilty and fixed his
punistimeat at iiiiiety-nine years in the
state peeltentiary.
II arry L ledwards, a prominent young
lawyer of New Orleans, shot and dangerously wounded hie wife and fatally
winindm.1 DILL..
Keykendall, who
was paying a friendly visit to the family. Jetsloully the muse
At Woodstock, Pulaski couinty, Ky.,
'I homes Kendrick and 0. B. Thompson,
two prominent citizens, etigaged in a
fight. Kendrick drew a large knife
when Thompeon jumped upon him and
cut him In several places. The woulids
will prove fatal.
The large stables of Thomas Lewis,
Pleasant Ridge Park, Louisville, were
destroyed by fire Tuesday. The stable
contained ten valtiable horses among
other things. The stable was blown 111,
by dynamite mei several pertiOlig liv lug
near were ha By burned.
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Mrs. E. L. Crockett, of Lexington,
made all asalgtiment Tuesday to Thos.
Cleouell, of that city. Her liabilities are
estimated at $75 000, with assets sufficient to cover. She is the widow of the
late Thus. Crockett, and before her marriage a Miss Long. Extravagance is
the cause assigned.
'Iwo prominent young Wen ad Lexington, Time. Allen Mid Robert Carr,
quarrelled over a game of billiards and
agreed to settle the matter by a prize
fight. After receiving copies of the
Mar yule of queensberry rules they went
into training and a week later met on a
farm near the city and fought it out.
Allen won the tight after the twentyfifth round. Both were badly punished.

HOPKINSVILLE:CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY. JANUARY 12, 1888
A Dasgerses &miter.
The extraordinary passage which we
printed yesterday from Mr. Blair's
forth-coming hook ur, the temperance
ntovement shows that lie Is in some reitpe ts a more dangerous person than
Johann Most.
If Most could hare Ids own way, he
would work the ruin of American institutions. and Wag innumerable woes
upon the citizens of this prosperous and
happy republic.
If Senator Blair of New Ilantpshlre
could have his way, he would involve
the United States in war with the rest
of the civilized world for the sake of a
crank Ides, and would precipitate upon
his fellow (Alums evil comsequences too
colossal to be estimated, and altogether
too terrible to be contemplated without
horror.
Incredible as it tnay seem, the programme of statesmanship antiouticed
by Mr. Blair in the concluding chapter
of his Look admits of no milder conatruction than we here put upon it. If
we take the senator at hilt own words,
he Is• fanatic of the most daugetous
sort.
tie weillia dot ler COB Wall'kb Carobs'
prohibition upon the people of the UMLed States by conatitutional atneielineut.
That havhig been aceortiplialied, lie
would enlist all the power and resources
of this republic tri as endeavor to force
rtiltildtiou upon the nations of Europe
and South America, and the peoples of
Asia, Africa, and Polynesia. He would
do this, not by missionary effort or
I riendly persuasion, but with idiot and
shell.
We do not inisreprsent Mr. Blair, or
exaggerate the intent of his actual
words. ''Our nation must become an
active agency,- tie says, "In the great
family of nations for the destruction of
the traffic throughout the world."
How does lie propose to destroy the
world's liquor traffic? "Let us build
our navy, outlaw the liquor traffic, declare it piracy when conducted upon
the high seas, and euppre1e_11—witheltaL
and shell. It is 'Arnie than the trade
in slaves."
Alter declaring a certain part of the
commerce of England, Frame, Gerwetly, Russia, Italy, anti Spain to be
tilracy, and after mending forth the United States navy on its bloody mission of
reform, how would Mr. Blair proceed
upon the high seas? "Capture or sink
every ship that carries the contraband
article, aud give it to the waves," says
this sanguinary refornier.
"Ali!" he concludes, "if we"—that
iA to say, fanatics like bititseq—"only
were tgi'poxgrobion of our own governmeet. Ii we were only in earnest our•
eelvest Then what milMS we not do
next."
God alone knows. But judging front
the prophetic picture which Senator
Blair untelds, and from the character of
the international complications which
would be sure to ensue, he would do
evanethilig fatal to the continued existence of the American nation. Instead
of enforcing Mr. Blair's ideas of what
constittites piracy, the United States
would be declared the common enemy
of all mankind, and
we should be
promptly blown oft the face of the
globe.
Yet this is the programme which a
senator of the United States in all seriousness lays down. 'fliere Is nothing
crazier in the wildest iinagininga of
Most.
Mr. Blair is a more dangerous person
than Most; for 111..1r Is in the United
Sates senate, while Most has been
locked up in jail.—New York Sun.
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AND WHY NOT:
We are selling Dry Goods, Notions,Cloaks,Ladies' and Men's Furnish
ing Goods for less money than they were ever sold in this part

O our many friends and customers we return
thanks for last year's favors and are happy to
announce that we are on hand at the old stand
with the

of the country. We guarantee everything we sell and

T

stand ready and willing at all times to refund money.
if customers are not satisfied.

Dest and Largest Stock of Goods

We Buy all our Goods for Cask anti Soil Thom the Same Way.
We mark all our goods in plain figures and have strictly one price.

in the city, and are still the LEADERS and
CONTROLLERS of Low Prices in Hopkinsville.
We have a large number of

We Point With Pride to our First Four
Month's Business.

WINTER BARGAINS
still in stock, and among them can be found goods
that no other house in this city does or can offer to
the trade. Come and look through.
Yours Truly,

During that time we have sold thousands of customers and have given
them great value for their money

We are now prepared to

receive our first shipment of Spring Goods.

"%Mire Thatutiist

Edmund Hudson, editor of the Sunday
capital, Washington, Was publicly
thrashed on Pennsylvania avenue by C.
T. Towle, correspondent of the Boston
Traveler, anti Frank Morgan, of the
Brooklyn Citizen, on account of an article which appeared ln the Capital. intimatieg that the two voting men were
When you feel depressed don't dose
Instrumental ill the death of a promi- yourself with mean hitters. Hodges'
nent eiticeii, Pt hich occurred there re- Saraaparilla renovates and Ihvigorates
cently.
the system, arid ewes all •liseasee arising
III the legislature Monday Mr. Blakey front en Impure state of the blood.
$1 per bottle, six bottles for $5. Menl•fr-rtN1 a reeolution all
the superintendent of public instruction to draw ufactured by Hangout Root Medicine
on the auditor for the money due teach- Co., Nashville, 'Fenn. Sold by all
ers itlllllrthately the schoole are taught druggist.
out. The report of M. Thomas, one of
New Volume of The Living Age.
the commissioners of the branch peniThe number of I.ittell's Living Age
tentiary at Eddy villa-, to the governor,
shows thet $230,000 utzire Is needed to dated January 71.1i begins a new volume
complete the branch penitentiary at —the one hundred and seventy-sixth-of that mendenl weekly magazin-. As
Eddy vi Ile.
Tvvo huge itiastiffa, owned hy Thomas periodical literature has been growing
H. French, Camden, N.J., nearly killed front year to Year in extent and .Impor_three persons Monday. A'11014 Mg_h• Lance, The Living Age has gone on hire/sr old daughter of Mrs. Pretwir, was Creasingill-Vene• It is a- orerssitY to
heard to et-ream in the kitchen and the the American reader who would keep
mother running in found both dogs bit- pace with the 'vet literary work of the
lug and tearing her fiercely. She at- time.
The first number of the DPW year has
tempted to drive them away, but they
attacked her, throwing her down, and the following table of contents —Time
were biting her throet when tier hue- 1,Ife and Letters of Charles Darwin,
beet] came upon the scene. The dogs Contemporary Review; The Magic Fan,
lmniediately sprang upon him, and It by -4cdrir Strenge Winter, author of
was only after a long and deeperate tight "Bootle's Baby," etc., English IlluatraMagazine; Moliammedaniam in
that lie st..eceeded ill driving them off. ted
Ile Was bitten sit badly tnat he fainted Africa, Nineteenth Century ; Lord Macaulay and Madame D'Arblay, National
immediately Liter fastening the door.
Review; A Dramatic Effect. BlackA novel suit for breach of promise is wood's Magazine; The Future of the
on in Shelbyville, lnd. Mrs. M. E. Negro, Spectator; Early English Navi•
Stafford, a dashing widow, is called gators anti their Nautical Inetruments,
upon to allow why she should not pay St. James' Gazette; New _Namee for
over to the abused
plaintiff, Jacob New States, Spectator; Old Silver, St.
Drager, a young farmer, the sum of $2.- James' Gazette; with choice poetry and
600. The story Is that after Mrs. Staf- miscellany. This, the first weekly numford promises to marry Drager she in- ber of the new volume, is a good one
duced hint tO buy her a lot adjacent to with whleh to begin a subscription.
0
her own property, build a barn upon For fifty-two numbers of sixty-four large
Lime same, and put $400 worth of repairs pages each (or more than 3,300 pages
upon her house. He also gave her $137 a year the subscription price ($5) is
to buy her trousseau. Then the sly low; while for $10.50 the publishers ofwidow conveyed the property out of her ter to send any one of the American
hands and refused to fullT11 her part of $4.00 monthlies or weeklies with The
the ..ontract.
I4IvItig Age for a year, both postpaid.
Another terrible railroad accident has Limn 2 Ce., Boston, are the publish-oCcurred. This time it wus in Wyo- ers,
ming 'territory and resulted In the
Where Are You Going!
death of two and serious injury of ten
people. A freight train running at•
If yov have pain in the back, pale and
high rate of speed, dashed Into the rear sallow complexion, bilious or sick headof a passenger train, which had stopped ache, erruptions on the skin, coated
on the main line to make some little re- tongue, sluggish circulation, or a hackpairs, and smashed two emigraht ing cough, you are going into your
cOaahes, width immediately caught on grave if you do not take steps to cure
fire and were burned. The conductor yourself. If you are whie you will ilb
of the passenger train fled into the this by the Use of Dr. Pierce's "Golden
mountains and Is being pursued by Medical Discovery," compounded of the
twenty cowboya. At the time of the moat efficacious ingredients known to
accident the thermometer registered medical science for giving health and
twenty rieereee below Zero, and the atif- strength to the system throogit the metering* of the unfortunates were terrible. dium of the liver and the blood.
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Leaders and Controllers of Lois Prices.

to place them on sale. With this object in view we have marked the

Hopkinsville, Ky.

balance of our winter stock at prices that will open the eyes of
the closest buyers. Come in this month and look through
our stock. It will be to your interest as the goods
must be sold by February 1st. We start in
the new year prepared to make

Business Boom From Start to Finish.
It will pay every person living within twenty-five miles of Hopkinsville to come here to do their trading. They can save money
and always find full stocks of goods to make their selections from. We devote all our time to the Dry Goods,
Notions, Ladies'and Men's Furnishing Goods business, and at all seasons of the year carry a
complete line.

We are Recognized as the heading House of Christian County.

IMPORTANT TO EVERYBODY.
We are now receiving our second large arrival of fine,
MERCHANT TAILOR CLOTHING, made up in the latest
styles, out of the finest imported fabrics. Freach, English, Scoch and Irish Worsteds, Tricot's, Corkscrews &c.
&c. We will take pleasure in showing these goods, and
naming prices that will insure sales. We keep up with
the latest Paris, London and New York styles and can
"down" them on fine goods as to prices. The firms that
buy the most, pay promptly, sell for cash and have the
lightest expenses, can certainly sell goods the cheapest.
Money and experience enable us to get them cheap; CASH
WILL GET THEM FROM US CHEAP Call and be convinced. Thanking our friends for liberal patronage we
are
Theirs Truly,

We are making extra efforts for the coming season and will be prepared to show the ladies of Christian county more novelties than was
ever shown in this part of the country. Remember everybody receives
same courteous treatment. You will always find us pleased to
the
S
show customers through our stock. We extend to you a cordial invitation to make our store your headquarters

It makes no difference if

you do not wish to buy.
•

YOU ARE WELCOME.
Do not lose sight of the fact that we are selling Cloak/At half price.

Bassett& Co.,

1=D-YM& Irtr..A.LTOINT,
IlECOIE9E-KJENTSErSTILIAEl.

2 Doors from Bank of Hopkinsville.

6

,wreckers of High Prices."
Livery and Feea SEMI MC
—STABLE,—
T. L.Smith,Prop'r,

We announce with pleasure that Mrs. P. C. Richardson Hopkinsville,
Hy.
will conduct a dressmaking department on our second floor.i',..'S.F.Fil-lisiluaips:SPATE..^.V.
.55

Richmond, Va.
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corrupt character and purpose., morely of battle, quite, accomplished.
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and relatives in your city.
Tim Wit:imp', ham dealer, old and
with the intention of getting nil of it,
at the public s dioel house next Monday.
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SOMETHING NEW.

Gossett's store on 9th street, just
back of Phcenix Hotel. Receiving
daily all the newest designs in Furniture, plain, fancy, fine and cheap,
and

I/, oda

city sectrat day

Nov. 1887
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city this
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J.D.Rusf3e11.
Just received some new parlor
suits, which are the finest, handsomest and, at
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1 26
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our great SACRIFICE BALL to make
a cleat, sweep before the IlloltdayeNote theedtlibl-Ptis-ieg prices. compare
them with there you have seen and thus*
offered by others for bathe sends, and
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Mr. Robt. Thaeker has moved to the
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GROCERS,
Family and fancy
groceries of all kinds.
H ay and bran for
stock food. Free delivery to any part of
the city.

Bulk Oysters
fresh every day.
(JANIEs G.

$100 REWARD

There were es-vet-al
this

village

aid

Christmas.

Km. Martha Furgerson, Mr. Jame. E.

AND

WIDTELAW. l;Ell h. 1

•

parties given in

vicinity

BLAINE

"We must 'get there' in '88 Whitelaw."
"Let it be understood, James, that you favor Exchanging the Surplus Gold and Silver in the
U. S' Ttratury for.'Gold and 'Silver' Shirts distributing them withont charg.c anloty* the..." People and,
you wilt-have a 'walls over'.7..
(Blaine's manifesto to this effect is liable to appear at any moment. I

Kempie Shereill, of this neighborhood, attended the party given at Mr. for a rum of limner in a brown leather
pocket-book lost either in Hopkineville
Adana, near Beverly, last
Thomas
or on the Greenville road. Return to
omce and get reward.

NOTICE.

Steveneon, Mr. Jas. Taylor, Br. Robe

All person. indebted to G. A. charnel's.
Brame, Mr. Robt. Carter, end James deed,patter by note, account or otherwima, are
requested to come forwart after the Mbar
Thacker each gave the young people an Nor, to settle or make satiafacteey arninge
. All ferrous holding
menta for a coati
entertaitenent.
_rnhoor namtgot-gullpreiest.o..
same satisfeetarily certified to awl proems
Mr. Will McKenzie, from near Cadiz,
J. B. DADE...
Adorer of it. A.ceasetia,otec'd
was visiting here during the holidays.At Champlia'soMee.
Aliso Webb Young has returned to

-

Miss K attie Thompson, of your city,

The
ARE THE

Cheapest and the Best

Public Sale of Law Books.

I will on the *mated Saturday in January,
1M01, sell to the highest bidder the law Isa its of
his It A. Champlin dee'd. to adin purchaser*. A
library of ot er Ire books,very fell anal eomplete.
family, here, Christening
sad in good fix . Also his ,,face forni• tine, desk
of all knolls toget%er with a good safe Terms
Mr. Robert Brame antl F. M. Girard will he very reasonable S.* at hi. Aloe
J. R. Iv•DE.
Call and ex•tniee Pooh*.
were in your city last week.
Adm•r of G. A m hamplin, dyed.
Mr. Willlalli Hillgadele Was liele rewas visiting here recently.
Mr. Thoinas

Most

was

M
.

vieitieg

T. W.

Mrs. Corinne Smith has had a relapse

be $60,000.
her corner of Minn' and Bain, leas been
of all prey- rented and will be fitted up forthwith.
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Sound Legal Oilnlown.

Etates114.60 t• 54.00 Per Dor,
Aehootellas ter Ream

sir and Ruffian Rana In 11,,telnBainbridge Ittunday Lg.. County

well-known In bustMr. 4 'lark is a prominent

'rho Loops are

Atty., 714
(
1-0.. Ter. say,
: 'glave
used Electric Bitters with most happy

dispersed

Alleges Clayton, Cameos.
Witifree, Burnett, Fuqua, Fettle's'',
Home testimonials are most reliable,
Williams, Wallace, Sypert, Breathitt,
McCarron and Messrs. Burnett, Wiley. and If you will send your name and
Fuqua, Gabe Campbell, Ben 4'am phell, address we will send statements of numBryan, Boyd, Wood, Cooper, Cox, Jett bers of the beat citizens of Nashville
Campbell, Walter Campbell, Prime, regarding the wonderful cures effected
by the Ethiopian I'lle Giututent. It
eleobey, Bartley and lien.
never fail". 50 cents and $1 per bottle.
.
1.11.QueeteofJohnstown,W.Va.,trends Manufactured by Rangum Root Med1.a-cu-pl-a.

Ile knows icine Cu.,

Nashville, Tema.

by sll druggists.

_tath

-

---401101-4211as

Payment' National Bank.

Fel'

well as cure ill Malaria

Diseasea, and

orders stands unequaled.

sale and

$1.00 at

PBSE111407.

Dis-

Price 50 els.

Harry B. Garner's City

-Dollar,

$1.00.

MIXAKAIS .136.1•7113' IISIALT9ICZWIE5
In Endles Varieties and Colors, at your Own Price.

Calico and Domestic,Boots and Slioe' Less than Auction Prices.
Will Sell Regardless of'Cost and Prices.

had it not been for Electric Bitters.

for all Kidney, Liver and Stomach

Cashmere from 212 cents per
O

would have died,

This great remedy will want off, all

hildrofs 1.4)61.1 IL-Twenty-Do
yard to

I
is

DISSOLUTION.

limah, *hoe riot*. haThe Sim of Dabney
ckie. Am eatiefied Electric Bitters Say- been dimailyeat by mutual eoseent, r. W. Delaney retiring. The htiaineel will in the ruler,
ed his life.
"
tie exerted in by A. t.. Itimh
All parties owing
wv.
at
n4B
inee
Ni
Mr. D. I. WileozPon. of Home Cave, the shove firm will 'all and seine
I
Ky., adds • like teotiniony, saying: Ile
A m.HUSH.
positively believes he

P.A.Orra-

Having purchased the bankrupt stock of M. Lipstine, I have placed the entire stock on the
market at Bankrupt prices.

tete

Louisa.

At 12 o'clock nem circles.
thanking the and wealty farmer and lila connection remits- By brother also was very low
kind hostess for an evening of rare with the institution will Insnre it a lib- with Malarial Fever and Jaundice, but
pleasure. Below in a list of the young eral patrouage from the agritailtural was cured by timely use of Oils meal-

II Value.

BASSETT & CO.

Young place, near here.

The capital stock will since our last writing aid
The Gish building. on the sick but is now better.

were served at 10 o'clock.

lb miles to get
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ofiser father on the 10th inst, of pneu-

have
'the now matured, and In a very short time mealy.
young peopleApeiht art evening 01 social Ilopkinsville will have what she has
Mr. Will Bentley, a let. married Miss
pleasure which will long be remem- toes needed -a national bank.
The Florence
McKnight, has moved to
Mice Genevieve An- (Meer* are G. C. bong. president; J. 'Vexes.
bered by them.
IlopkiteevItle for

4110--Jainkytion. WM

ii Parlor!

Atioa_Lule Culenten. daughter of Mr.
Jas. T. Coleman, died at the reeillence
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chance to secure good reliable clothing may never occur again
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Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Este)!
Piano 'Citt1.11. BaldwinIZo. and Arlingtothan_to. Pianos.
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States.

IECIOTlEICJOI.A1

D. H. Baldwin & Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
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